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'A fitness freak, Headley looked like
Steven Seagal'
Anil Singh, TNN Nov 15, 2009, 12.34am IST

From whatever Pooja Bhatt and her husband Munish Makhija say, Headley was a suave,
well-built man of about 50. He was articulate, well-informed and a charmer.

Makhija says the six-footer looked like US action hero Steven Seagal and bore no resemblance
to the man whose smudged passport pictures are being splashed in the media. Police sources
say that Headley, a third-generation American, looked like any other white US citizen.
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He was obsessed with fitness and a regular at Moksh, a posh gym opposite the US consulate at
Breach Candy. As members of the gym, several American employees of the consulate were on
first-name terms with him. When the police checked his membership papers, his photograph
was missing. Headley befriended Vilas Warak, a young trainer at the gym, and got acquainted
to Rahul Bhatt through him.

Headley befriended Vilas Warak, a young trainer at the gym. It was through him that Headley
got acquainted with Rahul Bhatt, also a trainer at the gym. Warak often visited Headley's
3-BHK apartment near the gym.

Though Headley shared the apartment with seven other foreigners, he never introduced any of
them to Warak.

The two would go out on weekends. Headley also visited Warak's house once.

"Till recently, Kasab's face came to my mind whenever I thought of terrorists. Now I shudder to
think that they can come in the garb of people like us," said Pooja Bhatt.
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